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ABOUT US
VYS is an Italian family holding based in Venice operating for over 40 years, born to supply the
mass market, it has since extended its services to include luxury hotels, private villas, and the
superyacht sector. Following our success in the superyacht industry, we decided to start to
operate with aviation, building ties with the private jet sector.
As we were already supplying the luxury market through provisioners and other intermediaries,
we found it easy to step into the aviation sector and open a direct conversation with airports,
handling companies, and senior flight crew.
Our headquarters are in Venice, where we have many facilities including warehouses, cellars
and our own food processing laboratories working with the different products to prepare and
package them as per our customer requirements. We are now in the process of developing new
branches in the areas we are already reaching, as well as having distribution platforms with
product stocks and our own logistics to directly supply these territories and beyond.
We are used to buying directly from the producers and/or the national importers in all the
countries where we have our companies based. We also have our own logistics that include
land and sea refrigerated transport. This enables us to provide an extremely efficient service
at a very competitive price.
What we offer it is not only a high-quality product and a reliable service at very competitive
rates, but also a level of customisation that includes the product selection, preparation, and
packaging to satisfy the needs of even the most demanding client.

We are able to serve both Venice and Treviso
airports using our own logistics, including land
and sea refrigerated transport providing a next day
delivery service.
From our British and Italian offices, we are able to
assist our clients 24/7, swiftly dealing with their
every request.
As a group, VYS mainly operates in Europe having
branches and associates in Italy, UK, France, Spain,
Croatia and Greece.

VYSYACHT.COM

We also provide shipping globally, through a
consolidated relationship with all the most
important international freight forwarders and a
vast network of commercial partners.
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WHY VYS
With a vast experience providing the luxury industry with the best products and services, VYS
aims to become one of the leading suppliers in the aviation sector.
Our successful recipe has just three ingredients:
RESEARCH
We search on your behalf for the finest quality products. All our products are sourced locally and
the most of them are produced in an artisanal/traditional way so that we can deliver not only
freshness but also original/unique flavours to your table. We are supplying as well international
brands and products that are part of your day to day life on-board, making it easier for you to feel
at home, wherever you are.
VYS are deeply committed to always supplying the best. We are constantly looking for premium
national and foreign products, with staff dedicated to analysing the customer needs, researching
and selecting the best products worldwide.
SERVICE
Outstanding service with international deliveries, tailor made packaging, compliance with your
food prep specifications, the certainty of having professional advice when required and the
cordiality you should expect from your local shop. All of this is made possible by our constant
investment in people and logistics, to ensure our customer will have the best experience possible.
With our own logistics including land and water transportation and having long-lasting ties with
premium carrier companies, we are able to deliver our products globally. Our fleet of refrigerated
vehicles and customized air transport will always guarantee the control and the freshness of the
product at every stage.
COMPETITIVITY
Our competitiveness is generated by having our own logistics and using a short supply chain
which enables us to deliver the product directly from the producer to the consumer. This has a
direct impact on pricing, reducing the cost of the goods and making our offer appealing to both
our customers and other intermediaries.
We have a large portfolio of manufacturers and we are also exclusive distributors for many notable
brands. We have built over the years a network of partnerships between international suppliers and
manufacturers, aiming to cut out unnecessary intermediaries and reducing costs. This enables us to
offer to our customers unbeatable prices and services.
Our dedicated team provides a fast pace assistance service, taking requests 24/7 and
assisting the client with tailor-made logistic plans, providing the customer with the
maximum possible comfort.
Place your order with us now!
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DRINKS

DRINKS

VOSS
Format: 24 X 33 cl. bottles PET
Type: natural still / sparkling water
Provenance: Norway

FIJI
Format: 36 X 33 cl. bottles PET
Type: Natural still water
Provenance: Fiji Islands

EVIAN
Format: 24 X 33 cl. bottles PET
Type: Natural still water
Provenance: France

33 cl. / PET/ 12 bottles

SAN PELLEGRINO
Format: 24 X 25 cl. bottles glass
Type: natural sparkling water
Provenance: Italy

VOSS RASPBERRY ROSE
VOSS LIME MINT
VOSS TANGERINE LEMONGRASS
VOSS LEMON CUCUMBER
VOSS STRAWBERRY GINGER
37.5 cl. / Glass / 12 bottles
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DRINKS

DRINKS

COCKTAILS

OTHER DRINKS

With a full menu of pre-mixed, bar quality cocktails, you can build your own personalised box
of cocktails to be delivered straight to you. With cocktail flavour profiles ranging from sweet to
sour, bitter to fruity, there is something for everyone to enjoy.

A wide range of drinks are available. From soft drinks and spirits to fine wines and champagnes.
Enquire today

NEED ICE ONLY - Shake, tear, pour over ice and savour – anytime, anywhere

GIN SUR
GIN PROVED
VODKA SOUR
DAIQUIRI
MANHATTAN

COSMOPOLITAN
GIMLET
WHISKEY SOUR
BROWN GOLD
MILANO TORINO

NEGRONI
BOULEVARDIER
TOMMY’SMARGARITA
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DELICACIES
From branded macaroons and biscuits, to pralines, candies and unique bonbons, all our
products are artisanal and custom-crafted. We select only top quality ingredients for our
sweets to be delivered with luxury coordinated packaging.
Our passion for artisanal patisserie will provide an unforgettable experience for your guests.
We will develop for you products in line with your style and your clientele’s taste, to offer your
customers a unique collection of decadent sweets.

ORIGINALS FROM UNITED KINGDOM
ARTISANAL ENGLISH MUFFINS
Produced and baked in the Peak District by a local farmhouse
bakery, our traditional English muffins will make your perfect
English breakfast come true.
We are also supplying English sweet muffins or “cupcakes” in a
range of tastes including:

ARTISANAL MACAROONS
We can provide a vast assortment of tasty fillings and coloured
meringue making your macaroon customisable at your will.
On request, we will also be able to brand the macaroons with a
design of your choice.

Chocolate
White Chocolate and Raspberry
Blueberry
Bakewell (iced version with cherry very representative of the
area of origin)
Plain
All our muffins will be delivered fresh to you in 24/48 hours
from request.

(customised on request)

SORBETS
Our artisan-made sorbet is only made with ripe and tasty fruit,
freshly imported from the countries of origins. We can produce
on request any assortment of taste that you or your client could
possibly desire, without any minimum quantity requirement.

FRUIT SALAD
Freshly made on request for you, using the best international
fruit. Our artisanal fruit salad will be tailor-made for you to
comply with the taste of your most demanding customer.

ENGLISH BACON
Supplied from a fourth generations of farmers and butchers
in the Bakewell area, our bacon is from their own Gloucester
Old Spot pigs, a native UK breed. They have outside access
to free farrow with little, if any, interference. Renowned for
their flavour!
Our bacon will come to you vacuum packed and frozen
within 24/48 hours from request.
(available dry cured or oak smoked)
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ORIGINALS FROM UNITED KINGDOM
PORRIDGE, MUESLI & GRANOLA
Produced and packed in the Peak District by a unique, grade II
listed historic roller flour mill. Powered by water from the river
Wye, this mill has stood on this site for at least 400 years.

PORRIDGE
Jumbo Oats
Quick Oats

BREAKFAST

FRUITS

UK original Muesli
UK original Oats & Coconut Granola
UK original Porridge (jumbo or quick)
Assorted Fruit Yoghurts
Plain Yoghurt
Assorted Italian Cold Cuts
Assorted Sliced Breakfast Cheese
UK original Back Bacon
Alaskan Smoked Salmon
Bread Rolls
Miniature Jam
Miniature Honey
Artisanal Assorted Mini Pastries
UK original Assorted Sweet Muffins (cupcakes)
UK original English Muffins
Artisanal Croissant plain or filled (with chocolate,
cream, or jam)
Artisanal Biscuits

Artisanal Fresh Fruit Salad
National and Exotic Sliced Fruits
Fresh Fruit Skewers
Whole Fruit Basket (small or medium)

SNACKS & SANDWICHES
Vegetable Crudités with Dips or Humus
Assorted sandwiches
Cold canapés
Blinis with Caviar (any variety)
Blinis with Smoked Salmon
Puff pastries
Pizzette

MUESLI

DESSERTS

OATS & COCONUT GRANOLA

Artisanal Macaroons
Artisanal Assorted Cakes and Mini Cakes
Artisanal Assorted Small Fruit Tarts
Artisanal Assorted Petit Fours
Artisanal Cheesecake
Artisanal Chocolate Fudge
Artisanal Tiramisù
Artisanal Panna Cotta
Artisanal Profiteroles
Haagen-Dazs Ice Cream
Artisanal Sorbet

BEVERAGES
JUICES

Freshly Squeezed Juices (fruit & vegetable)
Tomato Juice Tetra pack
SOFT DRINKS

Coca-Cola Original, can 33cl
Coca-Cola Light, can 33cl
Coca-Cola Zero, can 33cl
Fanta, can 33cl
Sprite, can 33cl
Chinotto, can 33cl
Schweppes, Glass 33cl
WATER

Evian, PET 33cl / 50cl / 75cl / 1L
Fiji, PET 33cl
Levissima, PET 50cl / 1.5L
Perrier, Glass 1L
San Pellegrino Sparkling, PET 33cl
San Benedetto Still / Sparkling, PET 1L / 1.5L
San Benedetto Still / Sparkling, PET 12.5cl / 50c
VOSS Still or Sparkling, PET 33cl
VOSS RASPBERRY ROSE, PET 33cl
VOSS LIME MINT, PET 33cl
VOSS TANGERINE LEMONGRASS, PET 33cl
VOSS LEMON CUCUMBER, PET 33cl
VOSS STRAWBERRY GINGER, PET 33cl
WINE & SPIRITS

Need Ice Only, Cocktails ready made
Vast assortment of Champagne
Vast assortment of spirits
Vast assortment of wine
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A wide range of fine and luxury foods are available. From caviar to quality meats and fresh products.
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INTERIOR

INTERIOR

LINEN & LEATHER ACCESSORIES

MAGAZINES

VYS sources bed linens, towels, table linens, and exclusive interior accessories all bespoke
made with Italian excellence.

We can source for you a variety of international magazines in either their English or
national editions.

Our interior items are designed and crafted to achieve ultimate comfort and durability. We
combine timeless design with impeccable quality, offering the utmost comfort and a longlasting result.

Our magazines will be delivered to you within 24/48 hours from the request.

We deal exclusively with the world’s best and most luxurious materials, and our dedicated
range of products is all handmade with extreme care from experienced hands.

FLOWERS & FLORAL COMPOSITIONS

Our prime fabrics in combination with our superior leather articles will match your
client’s desire and perfectly blend with the refined environment of his Private Aircraft,
Yacht, and residence.

Our fresh flowers arrive directly from Italian and international producers.
We will prepare for you floral arrangements and compositions as well as hand tied
bouquets, made with freshly cut flowers and plants.

(designed and customised on request)
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CONTACT

To place an order or discuss how we can be of service, contact our office on:

VYS VENICE


Contact us on ..............+39 380 9096 661
aviation@vysyacht.com

VYS UK


vys-uk@vysyacht.com

CONNECT WITH US
www.facebook.com/vysyacht/
www.linkedin.com/company/vysyacht
www.instagram.com/vysyacht/
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